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TO INVOKE AN African proverb, smooth seas 
do not make skillful sailors. In today’s turbu-
lent world of rapid digital transformation, we 

wanted to discover who is best at navigating—and 
what experience they can pass along. Among re-
spondents to our State of AI in the Enterprise, 2nd 
Edition survey, we uncovered a group of “seasoned” 
adopters in the technology, media & entertainment, 
and telecommunications (TMT) industry possessing 
both significant artificial intelligence (AI) expertise 
and a comparatively large number of production 
deployments. Our analysis uncovered four key in-
sights from the more experienced adopters: 

In the face of competitive pressure, they 
have made AI critical to their business 
strategy. This group of companies sees AI as key to 
their success but has a measured view of the trans-
formational impact to their business and industry. 
They are investing in AI more heavily than others 
and accelerating their spending at a higher rate, 
seeing a strong return on investment. 

They are employing more mature prac-
tices to a higher degree. The more experienced 
organizations we surveyed are using a wide range 
of practices to ensure the success of their AI efforts. 
They are more likely to have a companywide AI 
strategy, put a stronger focus on training, recruit 
both technical and nontechnical talent, show a 

strong capability to experiment, and consume AI 
through multiple means—for example, enterprise 
software, open-source tools, and AI-as-a-service. 

Despite early success, they face chal-
lenges. Experienced organizations say they’re 
grappling with issues relating to implementation, 
data, and managing costs. They are less worried 
about cybersecurity issues, possibly because they 
are more likely to integrate cybersecurity planning 
into their AI initiatives.

They recognize the potential transforma-
tive impact of AI on their workforce. More of 
the experienced organizations feel that AI is already 
shifting job roles and skills in their company, and 
they are addressing the changes. The vast majority 
feel that AI will improve decision-making, enhance 
job performance and satisfaction, and produce a 
more synergetic relationship between humans and 
technology.

As both producers and consumers of AI tech-
nologies, TMT companies are considering many 
uses for AI—both for themselves and for their cus-
tomers. As AI use cases continue to expand, getting 
the execution right from a technology and organi-
zational standpoint becomes ever more critical. The 
organizations with more experience can offer those 
just starting out a clear path to help swiftly advance 
their AI efforts.

Executive summary

Insights from Deloitte’s State of AI in the Enterprise, 2nd Edition survey
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INSTEAD OF ASKING themselves “Should we 
pursue AI?” many companies are now asking them-
selves “How should we pursue AI?” Enthusiasm 

and use are both increasing as organizations look 
to unlock the value that AI implementations can 
potentially provide. 

Investment is following enthusiasm, and 
the global AI industry has received over US$24 
billion in investments over the past three years.1 
Additionally, technology giants acquired 115 AI-
focused startups in 2017, 44 percent more than in 
2016.2 The investment fervor isn’t limited to acqui-
sitions: Organizations are looking to improve their 
own research and development capabilities as well. 

Recently, Samsung announced that it would open 
research centers around the world to help drive its 
AI adoption. This includes building a team of 1,000 
AI engineers and researchers by 2020.3

Amid this wave, we wanted to understand 
how AI technologies are beginning to transform 
early-adopter companies. We surveyed 266 TMT ex-
ecutives in the United States to understand how they 
are using AI technologies and how their businesses 
are being impacted (see sidebar, “Methodology”). 
We wanted to understand how AI adoption and in-
vestment are changing for companies, what kinds of 
benefits they are seeing, and which practices experi-
enced organizations are using to succeed.

Introduction: A new journey

METHODOLOGY
To obtain a view of how organizations are adopting and benefiting from AI technologies, in Q3 
2018 Deloitte surveyed 1,100 IT and line-of-business executives from US-based companies that are 
prototyping or implementing AI solutions. This report examines the subset of 266 respondents who 
represent TMT companies.

All respondents were required to be knowledgeable about their company’s use of AI technologies, 
and 89 percent have direct involvement with their company’s AI strategy, spending, implementation, 
and/or decision-making. Fifty-two percent are IT executives, with the rest being line-of-business 
executives. Sixty-four percent are C-level executives—including CEOs, presidents, and owners (32 
percent), along with CIOs and CTOs (26 percent)—and 36 percent are executives below the C-level.

Seasoned explorers: How experienced TMT organizations are navigating AI 
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THE TMT ORGANIZATIONS we surveyed 
are all prototyping or implementing AI so-
lutions. There are signs of increasing AI 

maturity within these companies. In Deloitte’s 
2017 Cognitive technologies survey,4 18 percent of 
respondents reported their organization had under-
taken 11 or more AI production deployments. One 
year later, that group has more than doubled, to 
37 percent. In addition, the portion that says their 
company has high expertise in building AI solutions 
has grown from 42 to 47 percent.

In this edition, we wanted to take our analysis 
a step further and look at the most experienced AI 
adopters—those companies that have built multiple 
AI systems and show a high level of maturity in 
selecting appropriate technologies, identifying use 
cases, building and integrating AI solutions, and 
staffing. Are they seeing better payoffs from their 
AI initiatives? Are they approaching their AI efforts 
differently? To uncover what’s happening at the 

“leading edge of the leading edge,” we grouped orga-
nizations into three segments, based on the number 
of AI production deployments undertaken and 
how respondents rated their enterprise’s expertise 
across the various measures (see figure 1):

• Seasoned (30 percent) are at the leading edge 
of AI adoption maturity. They have undertaken 

a high number of AI production deployments 
and have developed a high level of AI expertise 
across the board, in selecting AI technologies 
and suppliers, identifying use cases, building 
and managing AI solutions, integrating AI into 
their IT environment and business processes, 
and hiring and managing AI technical staff. 

• Skilled (41 percent) have generally launched 
multiple AI production systems but are not yet 
as mature as the Seasoned. They lag on their 
number of AI implementations, their level of AI 
expertise, or both.

• Starters (29 percent) are dipping their toes 
into AI adoption and have not yet developed 
solid proficiency in building, integrating, and 
managing AI solutions.

Seasoned companies overwhelmingly regard 
AI adoption as “very important” or “critically im-
portant” to their business success: A remarkable 
94 percent of executives at Seasoned companies 
believe this, versus 82 percent of the Skilled and 52 
percent of the Starters. The Seasoned are acting on 
that belief. They are full speed ahead with AI invest-
ment and activity, achieving measurable value from 
their AI efforts. They’re combining a companywide 
vision for AI with a flair for experimentation and a 
set of structured practices to achieve their vision 
(see figure 2).5

View from the bridge

Insights from Deloitte’s State of AI in the Enterprise, 2nd Edition survey
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FIGURE 1

Seasoned organizations are the most mature AI adopters, with a high number 
of AI production deployments and a high level of AI expertise

Source: Deloitte, State of AI in the Enterprise, 2nd Edition, 2018.
Deloitte Insights | deloitte.com/insights
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FIGURE 2

The Seasoned approach AI adoption strategically, access AI in multiple ways, 
and envision new ways of working

Source: Deloitte, State of AI in the Enterprise, 2nd Edition, 2018.
Deloitte Insights | deloitte.com/insights
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THE AI TECHNOLOGY PORTFOLIO
Machine learning. With machine learning technologies, computers can be taught to analyze data, 
identify hidden patterns, make classifications, and predict future outcomes. The learning comes 
from these systems’ ability to improve their accuracy over time without explicitly programmed 
instructions. Machine learning typically requires technical experts who can prepare data sets, 
select the right algorithms, and interpret the output. Most AI technologies, including advanced 
and specialized applications such as natural language processing and computer vision, are based 
on machine learning and its more complex progeny, deep learning. Our survey shows a modest 
year-over-year increase for machine learning, with 61 percent of respondents adopting, up from 57 
percent last year.

Natural language processing (NLP). NLP is the ability to extract or generate meaning and intent 
from text in a readable, stylistically natural, and grammatically correct form. NLP powers the voice-
based interface for virtual assistants and chatbots. The technology is increasingly being used to 
query data sets as well.6 Sixty-six percent of respondents have adopted NLP, up from 56 percent 
last year.

Deep learning. Deep learning is a subset of machine learning based upon a conceptual model of 
the human brain called neural networks. It’s called deep learning because the neural networks have 
multiple layers that interconnect: an input layer that receives data, hidden layers that compute the 
data, and an output layer that delivers the analysis. The greater the number of hidden layers (each 
of which processes progressively more complex information), the deeper the system. Deep learning 
is especially useful for analyzing complex, rich, and multidimensional data, such as speech, images, 
and video. It works best when used to analyze large data sets. New technologies are making it easier 
for companies to launch deep learning projects, and adoption is increasing. Among our respondents, 
54 percent said they use deep learning, a 19 point increase from 2017—the largest jump among all 
AI technologies.

Insights from Deloitte’s State of AI in the Enterprise, 2nd Edition survey
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THERE ARE MANY paths to value offered by 
AI technologies, including short-term efforts 
to drive efficiency and others for longer-term 

transformation.7 Indeed, our three groups of TMT 
companies have differing views on how quickly 
their AI-powered transformations may take place. 
The less-experienced Starters and Skilled tend 
to be more optimistic about the pace, while the 
Seasoned adopters have more 
tempered expectations. Sixty-
five percent of the Starters 
and 59 percent of the Skilled 
believe that transformation of 
their organization will happen 
within three years; only 45 
percent of the Seasoned 
agree. In fact, over half of the 
Seasoned firms (51 percent) 
believe their business trans-
formation will take four years 
or longer. The Skilled and 
Starters may have grand am-
bitions—or the Seasoned may 
be more wary and realistic. Nonetheless, the fact 
that the Seasoned are revving up their investments 
and AI implementations indicates that they plan to 
stick with their AI initiatives for the long haul.

Since Seasoned adopters view AI as a strategic 
imperative, it’s unsurprising that they are investing 
in AI more heavily than others and accelerating their 

spending at a higher rate (see figure 3). Roughly half 
of Seasoned firms (49 percent) invested more than 
US$5 million in AI in the most recent fiscal year 
(versus 42 percent of the Skilled and 28 percent of 
the Starters). The Seasoned are also expanding their 
investment. Notably, 35 percent of the Seasoned 
adopters say they’ll boost their AI investment by 
more than 20 percent in the coming fiscal year.

Why are the most mature AI adopters investing 
so aggressively? Part of the answer likely lies in 
competitive pressure. Forty-four percent of the 
Seasoned companies say they’re using AI to catch 
up to, or stay on par with, their competitors, while 
the other groups are less likely to say they’re playing 
catch-up. It’s likely that the most mature adopters 

Plotting a course to value

“Competitive advantage with AI is no longer 
coming from just process efficiency gains, 
but from using it to improve the customer 
experience—identifying preferences, 
designing unique content, and targeting it 
to the right people.”

 — Vivek Khemani, cofounder, AthenasOwl (Quantiphi)

Seasoned explorers: How experienced TMT organizations are navigating AI 
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FIGURE 3  

The Seasoned are investing more and accelerating their investment
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Source: Deloitte, State of AI in the Enterprise, 2nd Edition, 2018.
Deloitte Insights | deloitte.com/insights
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Note: Percentages may not add up to 100 due to a small number of respondents who answered “Don’t know.”

are facing more intense competition from rivals 
who are also more advanced AI adopters. They may 
regard pursuing AI as an imperative just to stay in 
the game. At the same time, 44 percent of Seasoned 
firms report that AI is helping them widen a lead 
or leapfrog their competition. This bifurcation il-
lustrates the strong drive of the Seasoned to take 
advantage of AI technologies either for survival or 
as a way to differentiate, not simply for incremental 
improvement.

The accelerating investment in AI may also be 
driven by the strong return many are seeing from 
their investments to date. We found that TMT 
companies, compared with other industries, are 
spending significantly on AI technologies—and 
getting the highest return (see figure 4). Strikingly, 

every one of the Seasoned adopters reports a posi-
tive return on AI investments, with a majority of 
them (54 percent) achieving ROI above 20 percent. 
They are truly leaders among the AI vanguard. The 
positive financial returns can help justify and drive 
future investment in new projects or help with 
training and reskilling efforts.

The Seasoned firms are also serious about 
tracking metrics for their AI initiatives: About six 
in 10 are measuring and tracking their ROI as well 
as cost-savings targets, customer-related targets, 
and revenue targets, and half are tracking metrics 
for productivity targets. While the more mature 
adopters are approaching metrics more diligently 
than others, there’s still room for improvement.

Insights from Deloitte’s State of AI in the Enterprise, 2nd Edition survey
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FIGURE 4  

TMT companies are investing more and seeing greater ROI

Source: Deloitte, State of AI in the Enterprise, 2nd Edition, 2018.
Deloitte Insights | deloitte.com/insights

Note: The dotted lines in this graph represent the median ROI and median AI investment for all respondents, 
cross-industry.
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THESE BENEFITS AND financial returns do 
not come without some potential challenges. 
Organizations are grappling with operational 

hurdles as they strive to create business value with 
their AI initiatives (see figure 5). For the more 
mature Seasoned and Skilled, the top obstacles 
include implementation and integration issues 
and difficulties around data. It’s unsurprising that 
implementation and integration rise to the top, 
since building and incorporating any emerging 
technology can be a complicated endeavor.

The challenge of integrating AI into a business 
may be amplified by worker fears and resistance 
to the changes the technologies bring to their roles. 
Truly integrating AI requires a shift—from the long-
standing tradition of humans telling machines what 
to do, to humans and AI working together, or even 
to systems telling humans what to do. Mastering 
this transition can be crucial, especially considering 
that it’s sometimes difficult to understand how AI 
systems make decisions. 

Watching for hazards

FIGURE 5

More mature AI adopters cite implementation, integration, 
and data issues as their top challenges to AI adoption
Respondents rating each a top-three challenge 

Source: Deloitte, State of AI in the Enterprise, 2nd Edition, 2018.

Deloitte Insights | deloitte.com/insights
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Respondents report they are also dealing with 
data-related difficulties. Accurate, high-quality, 
curated data is the fuel that powers AI systems.8  

Potential data struggles for organizations include 
locating and accessing the right internal and ex-
ternal data sources, cleaning and aggregating data 
that may come from disparate systems, and en-
suring that it’s free of bias.9 Protecting the security 
and privacy of that data presents another critical 
challenge.

Like the other groups, the Starters cite imple-
mentation as a top challenge. However, they identify 
some unique difficulties, including skill shortages 
and trouble identifying the right AI use cases. 
Since they are earlier on the maturity curve, they 
may feel pressure to use AI technologies to ensure 
competitive relevance, while not yet knowing which 
application areas will be most beneficial. 

Companies are also working to manage the 
broader concerns that they have for AI technolo-
gies (see figure 6). While cybersecurity vulnerability 

is the top concern for the AI adopters overall, the 
Seasoned seem to have their worries under control 
(see sidebar, “Managing cybersecurity risk with 
AI”). Their top anxieties are more operational and 
reflect their maturity using the technologies. They 
are most worried about trusting the recommenda-
tions of their AI systems—fearing that they may take 
incorrect actions or cause a life-threatening error. 
This underscores the need to devote more time 
and attention to training humans and AI to work in 
concert, building on each other’s unique capabilities. 

Ethical concerns around AI make regular head-
lines, but early adopters rank them as the least of 
their worries, focusing more on practical and imme-
diate issues. They may believe that they have ethical 
risks under control, or they may be relying on larger 
organizations to lead the way on these issues. For 
example, SAP has set up an advisory panel drawn 
from government, industry, and academia to help 
drive a set of principles for the company’s AI work.10

MANAGING CYBERSECURITY RISK WITH AI
TMT respondents identified cybersecurity vulnerability as the leading potential AI risk. Digging a 
little deeper, it appears that the less experience an organization has with AI technologies, the more 
worried executives are. Fifty-six percent of Starters rated cybersecurity vulnerability as a top-three 
concern, compared with 48 percent of Skilled respondents and only 37 percent of Seasoned. Also, 
the Seasoned are more likely to proactively integrate cybersecurity planning into their AI initiatives.11 

Our survey indicated that AI adopters have a variety of worries around the trustworthiness of 
AI systems and the potential for AI-related cyberattacks, including manipulating training data, 
stealing data and algorithms, and using AI technologies to conduct an attack. These worries may be 
impacting adoption of the technologies: 34 percent of respondents reported slowing an AI initiative 
in order to address cybersecurity concerns. Although AI-powered cyberattacks are not yet common, 
they will likely increase as AI technologies become more prevalent and easier to use.12  

On the flip side, with growing numbers of cyberattacks, rapidly increasing amounts of security data, 
and a critical cyber skills gap, many organizations are turning to AI technologies for help. According 
to an ESG survey, 81 percent of security leaders are planning, engaging in, or deploying machine 
learning to improve security analytics and operations.13 Many security companies, established 
and new, are integrating these technologies into their products. Only 37 percent of our AI 
adopters say that cybersecurity is currently a use case for their AI efforts, but this is a ripe area for 
future exploration.

Seasoned explorers: How experienced TMT organizations are navigating AI 
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In general, organizations seem to be cognizant 
of these potential risks—50 percent have either 
major or extreme concerns about the potential risks 
associated with their AI initiatives. At the same time, 
86 percent of respondents feel their organizations 
are somewhat or fully prepared for these risks—a 

figure so high as to suggest that organizations may 
not fully appreciate all the potential risks. It is vital 
that organizations think through all the things that 
could potentially derail their AI efforts and ad-
equately plan and prepare for them.

FIGURE 6

Organizations worry about the potential risks of AI adoption
Respondents rating each a top-three concern

Making the wrong strategic decisions based on AI

Source: Deloitte, State of AI in the Enterprise, 2nd Edition, 2018.
Deloitte Insights | deloitte.com/insights
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WHILE SEASONED ADOPTERS are heavy AI 
experimenters, they’re generally guided 
by a strong organizational strategy: 58 

percent say they have a comprehensive, detailed, 
companywide strategy in place for AI adoption—
compared with just 33 percent of Skilled and 23 
percent of Starters. For these less-mature groups, 
strategies tend to exist at the departmental level. 
In a Forbes Insights executive survey, respondents 
cited a strategic vision for AI as the single most 
important contributor to successfully integrating 
the technology.14  

Seasoned adopters are also undertaking a 
variety of activities that indicate their organiza-
tions’ emerging strategic vision for AI. This includes 
developing a companywide process for how AI 
prototypes are moved into full production and 
appointing senior executives to work as AI cham-
pions (see figure 7). However, with at most six in 
10 Seasoned companies reporting these activities, 
there’s still development needed.

Taking the right path

“When you are trying to build data products, it isn’t 
helpful to simply sit around a table and come up 
with magical ideas in abstract. You need to build 
prototypes—they may be crude at first, but they will 
enable others to get a feel for what’s being discussed, 
understand what is possible, and thus build a level of 
trust.”

 — Siddharth Patil, head of data science, listeners, Pandora

Seasoned explorers: How experienced TMT organizations are navigating AI 
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FIGURE 7

The Seasoned and the Skilled engage in practices that indicate an emerging 
strategic vision

Established companywide process for moving AI prototypes into full production

Source: Deloitte, State of AI in the Enterprise, 2nd Edition, 2018.
Deloitte Insights | deloitte.com/insights
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ADOPTION OF AI technology is increasing 
because it’s becoming easier to build and 
deploy AI applications. AI-as-a-service is 

getting better and cheaper, with more plentiful and 
capable tools for developers. Companies can now 
experiment with AI capabilities and deploy solu-
tions widely, with low up-front costs, less need for 
specialized talent, and minimal risk. One example 
comes from Microsoft, which recently acquired 
the startup Lobe, with the 
goal of making deep learning 
simpler and more accessible, 
without coding.15  

Tapping into AI-as-a-
service is a key way that the 
Seasoned and Skilled fuel 
experimentation (see figure 
8). Companies can access 
advanced AI hardware and 
software services through the 
cloud, reducing the need to 
build in-house infrastructure 
and develop software from scratch. According to a 
recent Deloitte study, companies are 2.6 times more 
likely to prefer acquiring advanced innovation ca-
pabilities such as AI through cloud-based services 
versus on-premise solutions, and three times more 
likely to prefer as-a-service to building these capa-
bilities themselves.16

Major cloud providers all now offer a variety of 
AI capabilities as services, including data prepa-
ration, speech-to-text, text-to-speech, natural 
language understanding, and image analysis.17 

There are services for building chatbots and conver-
sational interfaces, and for developing and training 
machine learning models, without having to learn 
complex algorithms. Cloud-based deep learning 
services can provide access to specialized proces-

sors on-demand for handling the extremely heavy 
computational requirements.18 Service-based solu-
tions give enterprises rapid access to the newest 
advanced technologies. Indeed, the snowballing 
popularity of AI-as-a-service is evidenced by its 
annual global growth rate, estimated at a remark-
able 48 percent.19

A constellation of options

“AI that builds AI is now a reality, with tools 
that can automatically and rapidly build 
deep learning neural networks—achieving 
in a matter of hours what it takes a trained 
data scientist weeks or months to build.”

 — Ruchir Puri, IBM fellow, CTO, and chief architect for Watson, IBM

Seasoned explorers: How experienced TMT organizations are navigating AI 
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The most prominent way Seasoned firms access 
AI is also the easiest: using enterprise software 
that embeds intelligent capabilities. These systems 
are often cloud-based and specialized for business 
functions such as CRM, ERP, or HR. For example, 
Salesforce Einstein applies machine learning to 
historic sales data and predicts which prospects are 
most likely to close.20 These systems can be used off 
the shelf by employees who aren’t necessarily AI 
experts, and they’re regularly updated with tech-
nology advancements. 

Even when companies have a need to build 
custom solutions, there are tools available to help 
accelerate development. For example, developing 
and deploying a machine learning model typically 
takes weeks or months of labor by a skilled data 
scientist. However, automated machine learning 
enables “ordinary” developers to create solutions 
in a few days. Seasoned adopters are more likely 
than others to use automated machine learning, 
now available via both commercial and open-source 
tools.21

FIGURE 8

Seasoned adopters are tapping into a variety of ways to acquire AI

Enterprise software with AI

Source: Deloitte, State of AI in the Enterprise, 2nd Edition, 2018.
Deloitte Insights | deloitte.com/insights
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INADEQUATE TALENT AND skills often hinder AI 
adoption. It’s clear that the Seasoned, with their 
greater overall maturity, have had some success 

in developing an AI-savvy staff. Despite this, the 
Seasoned are still twice as likely as the other seg-
ments to report a severe AI skills gap. Nearly half of 
the Seasoned report a major or extreme skills gap in 
meeting the needs of their AI initiatives, compared 
with only a quarter of the Skilled and Starters. It 
appears that the more AI projects the Seasoned 
undertake, the more acutely they feel the need for 
AI-related skills. 

Companies need a 
broad range of skills to 
implement their AI ini-
tiatives, and groups at 
different points in their 
journey need different 
kinds of skills (see figure 
9).22 The No. 1 role that 
Seasoned adopters seek 
is software developers. 
This is followed closely 
by a need for business 
leaders who can inter-
pret AI results and take 
actions based on them, 
and by change manage-
ment experts who can 
implement strategies to help people adapt to the 
organizational changes that AI is bringing. This 
suggests that Seasoned adopters are turning their 
attention to integrating AI solutions fully into their 
business.

The Skilled group is still focused on the technical 
aspects of AI, looking most for software developers 
and project managers. And the Starters are seeking 
AI researchers to invent new kinds of AI algorithms 
and systems. Less mature adopters may feel as 
though they need to build every AI project from the 
ground up using AI specialists. However, they could 
do well to look at AI-enabled enterprise software 
that they can deploy out of the box, as well as cloud-
based AI services, both of which could allow them to 
do more with their current workforce.

There is little doubt that AI is already causing 
significant workforce changes in AI-savvy com-
panies, and that these changes are likely to sweep 
through more companies as AI adoption grows. Six 
in 10 of the Seasoned report that AI has already 

Preparing the crew

“Our approach to data and analytics is 
fundamentally changing the function of an 
analyst. They can now spend more time 
with business leaders to provide meaningful 
insight. It is also a more exciting job now—
it is not just about sifting through data. 
Analysts can facilitate conversations that 
weren’t possible before.”

 — Julian Sambles, SVP of analytics, Dow Jones
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FIGURE 9

The most mature AI adopters are seeking nontechnical as well as technical 
talent to address their gaps
Respondents rating each a top-two needed skill 

Software developers

Source: Deloitte, State of AI in the Enterprise, 2nd Edition, 2018.
Deloitte Insights | deloitte.com/insights

Business leaders to interpret AI results and make decisions/take action

Change management/transformation experts

AI researchers

Project managers

Subject-matter experts

User-experience designers

33%
36%

29%

30%
23%

13%

28%
20%

13%

26%
23%

45%

18%
26%

22%

18%
23%

20%

23%
28%

20%

Seasoned Skilled Starters

Data scientists
18%

14%
22%

Note: Base = those who said that their company has moderate/major/extreme skills gap in meeting the 
needs of AI projects. Sample size = 186.
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substantially changed job roles and skills at their 
companies, while just four in 10 Skilled and two in 
10 Starters say the same. Despite the potential dis-
ruption, the majority believe that AI technologies 
will have a positive effect on employees and newly 
added talent.23 Seasoned executives in particular are 
overwhelmingly optimistic: 92 percent agree that AI 
empowers their employees to make better decisions, 
96 percent believe AI will enhance employee job 
performance and satisfaction, and 90 percent say 
that human workers and AI will augment each other, 
encouraging new ways of working.

A recent Deloitte human capital trends report 
notes that, despite increasing clarity around the 

skills needed in a world where humans work side 
by side with machines, roughly half of respondents 
have no plan in place to cultivate these skills.24  

There are some strong indications that the TMT 
AI adopters are approaching workforce training 
seriously and taking action (see figure 10). Seven 
in 10 of the Seasoned organizations are training 
their developers to create new AI solutions, and 
also training IT staff to deploy those solutions. The 
Seasoned organizations are aggressively educating 
their nontechnical workforce as well—two-thirds 
are training employees to take on alternative roles 
within the company, and nearly two-thirds are 
showing employees how to use AI in their jobs.

FIGURE 10

The Seasoned are focused on training for a world in which humans work 
side by side with AI

Training for IT staff to deploy AI solutions

Source: Deloitte, State of AI in the Enterprise, 2nd Edition, 2018.
Deloitte Insights | deloitte.com/insights

Training for developers to create new AI solutions

AI awareness education for all employees

Training for alternative roles within the company
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AS  ACCESS TO AI technologies becomes 
easier, with a lower barrier to entry, simply 
having it won’t confer a competitive ad-

vantage. It will likely become even more of a 
competitive imperative to get execution and inte-
gration right. Many organizations are just starting 
on their AI journey while others are further along. 
All, though, are wrestling with similar questions. 
Should we build, buy, or partner to create AI so-
lutions, and what is the right balance? Should we 
focus on improving what we already have—or on 
broader and potentially more transformational ini-
tiatives? How will we manage our skills and training 
needs? Will our business be able to evolve as AI 
technologies mature?

Because TMT companies tend to be more tech-
nology-savvy, invest more in AI, and are building 
more AI-infused products, they have an opportu-
nity to separate themselves from the pack. However, 
they also have the potential to make costly missteps. 
To provide guidance and identify leading practices, 
we’ve investigated how experienced TMT orga-
nizations are approaching AI. We’ve learned that 
Seasoned adopters:

• Recognize that AI is increasingly critical to their 
business strategy; 

• Have a more pragmatic view of how fast AI will 
transform their organization;

• Invest more and are accelerating their 
investment;

• Employ a strong organization-wide AI strategy 
and excel at transitioning prototypes to full pro-
duction systems;

• Use AI technologies at a higher rate; 

• Experience difficulties with implementation and 
integration;

• Struggle with skills gaps and seek business 
leaders proficient in interpreting AI outputs; 
and

• Have confidence in the positive effect of AI on 
employees and are proactive about training 
their workforce.

Even from their leading position, there are 
things the Seasoned should consider doing as they 
evolve their AI efforts. Moreover, less experienced 
organizations that are not as far along with their AI 
initiatives can likely learn from the practices of the 
leading group.

AI adopters should consider whether to get 
broader and more creative with the AI use cases 
they choose to tackle. Today, organizations are 
using AI for areas ranging from IT optimization and 
driving automation and efficiency, to quality control 
and improving customer service, to creating new 
products and pursuing new markets.

What promises to be a broad, AI-enabled trans-
formation of businesses and industries is in early 
stages and will take some time. Though it’s easy to 
get caught up in the hype and worry about missing 
out, AI adopters will likely benefit by taking a 
longer-term view of both technology and talent. It 
is essential to not only plan for short-term goals 
but have a well-defined strategy for the longer 
term. Organizations should seek a balance between 
employing easier off-the-shelf AI solutions and 
building up an internal AI development capacity 
that could lead to more transformative results over 
time.

Conclusion: All hands on deck
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SUGGESTIONS FOR THE SEASONED
• Manage a more diverse portfolio of projects—and manage the level of strategic risk with multiple 

types and scales of AI implementations

• Overcome a persistent skills gap by creatively leveraging other ways to accelerate and scale AI 
projects

• Revisit and evolve the organization’s AI strategy. Greater experience implies an earlier start with 
AI; however, the technologies and ways to obtain them are changing rapidly, providing a second-
mover advantage. Avoid getting set in old ways. 

• Search for ways to increase trust in the recommendations of AI systems. Be cautious about 
overconfidence in the management of AI risks.

SUGGESTIONS FOR THE SKILLED
• Try to accelerate strategic use of AI and distinguish efforts from competitors—there is a small 

window open for differentiation.

• Pursue execution excellence. Many leading organizations are taking a comprehensive approach 
and measuring their progress. Look to improve operational discipline and tracking. Think beyond 
just technology and more about project and change management.

• Continue to improve AI implementations by using a balance of internal and external resources.

• Look not only at hiring developers and researchers but also at locating business leaders and 
change management experts who can best tap the power of AI.

SUGGESTIONS FOR THE STARTERS
• Learn from those who have experimented with AI and build on their experience. Take advantage 

of this position to leapfrog the competition. 

• Explore different ways to leverage AI (for example, cloud-based AI services) to gain experience—
rather than focusing solely on recruiting technical talent to build things on your own.

• Augment isolated, department-level AI strategies with broader organization-wide guidance. Look 
for ways to use AI as a competitive differentiator, not just to keep up.

• Ensure that a strong data foundation is being built for the long term—including platforms, teams, 
processes, and integration with business decision-makers. These teams need to not just inform 
the business but help drive it.

• Understand why cybersecurity is a top concern. To allay fears, proactively integrate cybersecurity 
into AI implementations from the start. Explore and address the unique risk issues and new 
exposures that AI may create.
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• Subject-matter experts—to infuse their area of expertise into using AI systems 
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tificial intelligence could create 58 million net new jobs by 2022. See World Economic Forum, The future of jobs 
report 2018, September 17, 2018.
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